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SIDE ONE

Well, when I started I was fourteen....as a bag laddie, and that constituted
going up to the Station two times a day, irrespective of your shift. We
started early in the morning, we started at half past eight every morning,
and you went down to the siding with your two big books, two, goods received
book and your wagon journal. You went away down the siding to the weighbox,
and then you came up and on your road back, you went into the dispatch
office and collected all your letters, and then the letters that were from the
big office in Glasgow were in the bag already. All you had to do was put your
bag letters in and then sort out any letters that were for the Station or
Middleton or something like that, for the Dispatch office. You locked your
bag, and you went away to the Station and you came back and you went for your
breakfast, and then you came back and you ran up the tickets. For everybody
at that time, had a .....a time.... their ticket showed that they...........
were out, and your other shift, you went down and you collected the goods
received book and brought it back, sometimes you had the wagon journal too.
And then, what you had to do was...you went out and you got the time, you
went round all the different tradesmen and asked them what they were doing the
previous day, for costing purposes. And at night time, you went...the last
run you done was about five o'clock, between four and five, you went away to
the Station for the consignment box for what had been dispatched that day by
rail, and then after the Station, that was you finished. You finished at the
Station at that time, and then I gradually worked my way up.....

GC

Can you remember what year that was when you started?

DH

Twenty Four, aye. Nineteen Twenty Four!

GC

And how did you get started in that job?

DH

I went and put my name in for a job, and I went and asked......I wanted to
be a motor mechanic, but I couldn't get a vacancy and I just....jobs were

scarce and you just had to take the first job that came along......
GC

So, you came in at Pumpherston?

DH

Pumpherston aye! And I started to work in June, 1924.

GC

And who was the Manager?

DH

Mr. Gray. Mr. Stone was the cashier, and Mr. Baillie was the chief Chemist,
you'll have heard of Mr. Baillie, I expect! And then, he was there for a
few years and then Mr. Grant became the chief Chemist, and I was under five
cashiers, Mr. Stirling, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Steven.
I was under five Managers too. I was under Mr. Gray, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Grant
Mr. McCallum and....and the last Manager that I remember was Mr. Cook. Well,
when I was on the bags we had to go to the Mines every day, one bag boy went
to No.4., and one went to No.5. You went to collect the output books and
coming.....when you left the Mines, you came along the hutch rails to....
you know, the breaker, and you counted all the hutches, that were on that,
and you left word in the office if you set (inaudible) they were marked "F"
which were not shale, it was considered to be dirt, and it was dumped some
where, it was dumped on the side of the tracks. That was....that was about
all that I had to do as a bag laddie, then I started in the office, first as
a message boy, and then gradually worked my way up! I done crude oil
receipts, goods receipts, and from there I went on to the paysheets.

GC

What age would you be then?

DH

I would be about, I would be in my thirties, when I went on the paysheets.

GC

So....between the age of fourteen till you were thirty five, that was the
type of job that you were doing was......

DH

That was the type of job that I was doing, and I was sent to Westwood just
after the war, I think that was about forty seven then, forty six, no... forty eight
when I was sent to Westwood, and I stayed there for a year and came back,
and went to the Detergent Plant, and I worked there till I retired, and the job
principally there was, when I started there first was collecting and recording

all the entries, that were coming in and making out consignment notes for going
out, for the reports going out, and then I got promised a wee bit, made
chargehand, and I was responsible for seeing that all the stuff was put away.......
GC

When you started work, can you remember what your wages were?

DH

Twelve shillings a week, and you didn't pay any insurance then, till you
were sixteen. Now you start paying it.....of course, you are sixteen now,
when you start work, and so you have to pay insurance right away! A tradesman
at that time was six shillings a day, oh sorry......a labourer was six....six
shillings a day, and a tradesman was seven and a penny ha'penny, taking it
as a six day week. It was.......you were half a day on a Saturday, and at
time if you took a day off, it was a day off! You lost............it wasn't
a holiday, it was lost pay! There were no payments in these days for anything
like that, even...... that was why so many people used to insure their parents
........because if they were off for a day or two, it was lost wages. It
wasn't so much the wages, it was because a funeral incurred a lot of expense,
and that was how they helped to get the wages paid, covering the expense of
a funeral, and their wages........

GC

Did any of your family.....did your dad work in the Scottish Oils?

DH

Aye, he worked......he worked in Uphall Works, and then he was transferred to
to Pumpherston for six weeks and it lasted for about sixteen years. My brother
to, he started when we were in Beechwood and Pumpherston, and he started as
a rivet boy, riveting for the stills, and he did the rivets when they were
patching the stills.

GC

Is this with the boilermakers?

DH

The boilermakers! And that was his first job, and that was one of the jobs,
that you got and then you had to serve your time as an engineer or a boiler
maker, and I'll tell you who else was on that job, was Neil McGinty! I think
that my brother followed Neil McGinty, and my other brother, he was........of
course, he was man grown when I started, and he was.....he was on different
jobs now, and he went away to New Zealand, and then he came back and he joined
the Oilworks again. The wages were very slow in rising and then..............

they were too big! The only thing that I can say..... three things that I stuck
in my mind, there were two big fires, in one one day, I think it was in the
month of August, but I couldn't tell you the year, and there was a terrific
thunderstorm, and they shut down the power station, and that was the only
time that I ever knew the power station to be closed, shut down....stopped
completely. There was no power left in the Work at all! It was such a
storm. In the office, windows I had never seen leaking before, they leaked
that day, and there was...a counter with a wee shade of a slope and the water
was coming in.....and it was a Friday.... the power station was completely
shut down, and they made....they went and got lamps, they lit the lamps, so
that we could make up the pays, keep on making up the pays, so that the men
would get their pays on time, and that was the worst storm that I think I've
ever seen! It was as black as night through the day, right black, you couldn't
read your paper through the day, for the storm, oh, it was a terrific storm. I mean,
I've never seen anything like it in all my life since...either before or since,
and I wouldn't like to see it again! Because it just seemed to be right up above!
GC

Can you remember if that was before or during the war?

DH

That was before the war, but it was a terrific storm, and it closed every
thing in Pumpherston, that day, and the electricity, there was no electricity
anywhere! Everybody was frightened that it would burst the storm refractory
in the power station.

GC

And did the power station at that time supply lighting to the Company houses or......

DH

No.......

GC

.......Or the street lighting?

DH

There was no lighting in the houses then! There was no lighting in the
Pumpherston houses, never electricity in them even! I don't know how the
street lighting couldn't have been affected! It could have....it might have
been, but there was definitely no lighting in the houses! We were in .....

we were down in 138, quite a few years before the war, without electricity
Uphall Station got electricity about that same time! You know Wee Eck
Home, he was one of the apprentices putting the lights in to the houses,
Duncan Darr, Jimmy Speirs, and there were some.... there were some great
worthies I know, I never heard much of them, but they were Adam Scott, and
Wull Brown, and Bob Allan.....Geordie Mitchell, commonly known as Jim and
Geordie, and Adam Porteous was the......he was the engineering chief, he was..
.......they were all under him, and Sunny Hunter was the head of the despatch
office, that was Sunny and there were ladies working in the despatch office
then, and then when they left, they were never replaced. There was Charlie
Smiddle and Henry McMaster and Lizzie Paterson. Lizzie Paterson worked just
beside the first door in (inaudible) and that was the greatest laugh ever I
got, about two retired men. Her father, Adam Paterson, he was the locomotive
superintendent, he was responsible for looking after the locos and that, and
after he retired, John Laurie was the foreman counter, he lived next door
to him, and he says to Adam, "Are you going for a daunner, Adam!" Adam says,
"Aye, a daunner.....it was a ferry and back!" Old John Laurie, I never saw
him on a bus, and neither...neither did you, I don't think, I never saw John
Laurie on a bus! Did you?
GC

Never!

DH

If there was ever anything that he wanted to get in Bathgate, he walked it! It
wasn't for the lack of money, it was just that he couldn't do anything else
but walk! And then there was old Tam Weir from.....he lived in the Stankard,
he used to walk from Leith out to Uphall Work, and at one time it was Oakbank
Work...every day and every night he walked, back every night to his work, and
then he used to walk from Leith to Uphall Works, when he started in Uphall
Works and back again. He finished up working in the(inaudible). His walks
on a Sunday were away to about Dundee! But these were all....keen walkers,
he was a keen walker! Old Jimmy Wilson, the boiler......boiler foreman in
Uphall Works, he used to go and visit his daughter in Bathgate from here,

from Uphall Station, he walked along to Bathgate, and it was nothing, nothing
unknown for him to walk from Bathgate to Edinburgh to visit another daughter
and back again to Uphall Station! We had some great worthies and as I say
..........in Pumpherston and the Station, and there was quite a few of those
boys..... they all went away abroad to Abudhan, and then there were only two
fatalities in here. Peter Mclntosh, he got killed with a crane, and Bill
Drummond, he got burnt alive! There was no war on at the time of Bill
Drummonds death. He was doing his duties when this tank exploded and another
one, I don't know how he.......
GC

Which tanks were these?

DH

That was down..... that was at the cooperage, down beside the still. I remember
there was a row down beside the still.

GC

And the other........?

DH

The other was opposite the cracking plants.....

GC

Can you say what happened there?

DH

When the cracking plant went, there was a permanent railway, and the rails,
you just thought that somebody had taken them and twisted them up! Like a
giant had taken them all, and twisted them just as you would a bit of cloth
to wring the water out of it. They were twisted up......... like nothing on earth!

GC

That was the heat?

DH

With the heat, and that heat was twenty odd foot away from it at least,
because the tank was....the roundall was about twenty feet high. That....
was where at one time, where the retort stuff....where the retort shift
foreman...that was their offices, and where they used to go in for tea. There
was Harry Roberts, Geordie Maxwell, and............a Dawson, ....oh, I forgot

his first name.....John Dawson, I think it was....... they were the three subforeman when I started, and then there was a strike. All the foremen, they
were all staff men of course, they were working during the strike. In the
strike, I was carrying a bag, that was 1924. The 11th of November, 1924.
I'm sure it was! I know it was the 11th of November, for the cry was with
the Union officials, "You'll bury your head on November the 11th, for them
that died, and the bosses will put their hands in your pockets and take out
what they were wanting to reduce your wages with!" That was Charlie
Hutchinson's cry!
GC

And how did the strike affect you?

DH

It didn't affect me at all! I got into trouble for working! I was told
that I would get my throat cut, if I carried my bag any longer! The police
men were just walking up and down the road, though. I knew that it was quite
safe, and I knew the boy, a friend, that he was only saying it to frighten
me, not to do anything else! He wouldn't have done it if he was being paid
for it, he would have ran away from the job, he wouldn't have done it!

GC

Were there any pickets on?

DH

Aye, there were pickets on, and Mr. Grade one of the under-managers at Roman
Camps mines, he worked, and it was pandemonium, when he went to his work!
There was mob of about two or three hundred round his house every night! You
talk about picketing nowadays! It was just as bad then! Oh, you went to
(inaudible), but when we were in Letham Park at the time of the strike, and
you know where Mrs. Grade lived, in the very first door on the main road.
Every night, yon was black with folk.....every night! There was a car came,
and he was stoking the fires at the Camps to keep the pumps going in the
Mines, to keep them.....to keep them clear of water, and you want to see the
pandemonium that it was! Every night of the week! He went out...there was
a car came up from Middleton to take him and then there were pickets at the
railway bridge down there......

GC

That was Uphall.......?

DH

Uphall Station Bridge, and....not the bridge at the main road there, but the
bridge going to the Work, and somebody says "Here's Jim (inaudible) coming!"
And they said, if you weren't out of the road, he would just run over you!
He just went right through....he was working in Uphall at the time and Alex
(inaudible), and I think that he had went to two or three different mines, and
And Matthy Colville was the Mine Manager at that time, and Davie Miller was
the under-manager. You know big (inaudible) Davie Miller, he had the top
house, and maybe he went in and.....

GC

And what kind of Unions did they have?

DH

They had the Shaleminers Union, which was a.....it wasn't a closed shop and..
for a long time, and it ultimately became a closed shop and there was one
particular person to get paid off because he wouldn't join the Union...he
was Joe Thompson. He got paid off for not being in the Union. I mean he
got his warning to join the Union, because it was now a closed shop, and he
didn't join it, because he had asked the Union to do something, which they
had been legally entitled to do, and they wouldn't do it, so he said, "I'm
not paying for a thing that will do nothing for us!", and Joe got his books!

GC

Can you remember any of the officials of the Union?

DH

Aye, Mickie Paten, Johnny McWilliams, Charlie....Charlie Aitchison, I think
Geordie Linker was an official in the Union too, he was a contract driver.
And Geordie Linker, they were all in the Union Committee. Some of them
were in the Union Committee, they weren't...there was Pat Smith, and Pat
Smith, he was collector...but he would be in the Committee too. He used to
come round every Friday night collecting for the Union. He came to us in
Beechwood and my father he came out of the Union. During the strike, it was
six weeks, they were idle, and the time that I started first, we were only
about six weeks idle, and there was no money from anybody in these days! I
mean....if you went, it was Parish Relief you got, and you had to give an
account of everything that you had whatsoever, in the bank or in the
Cooperative! If you had anything in it at all, you got nothing! You had to live on

it till that was exhausted! And........

GC

And how did the Parish Relief work?

DH

The Parish Relief....you went down and got...I couldn't tell you, because we
were never on it....and as far as I understand you got chits for getting this
and that, I mean, you never got money! You see, nowadays, they get money!
Do you know this, that you can get money for a television through the D.H.S.S.
Have you ever heard anything like that? The simple reason is this, if you
buy it with doors, it is furniture, buy one like that there, it's nothing!
That's luxury! Buy it with doors and it's furniture! And that was a chap
down in England, it was, it was Mary's brother in law, and he was playing
golf, and he went blazing mad, and he told them, "A couple came in and gave
me a D.H.S.S. giro.....maybe not D.H.S.S., but you know...the Supplementary
Benefit", and he says, "I can't give you that!" "I want that television',' and
he pointed to this one, when he saw the doors on it. He says, "You can't get
this one, this is for furniture!" "Oh aye, we can get that!" My brother in
law rang the place, "What kind of television?" "With doors on it!" "Yes",
we can get it, that's furniture!" Now, in our day, you never got any cash!
You just got a chit to be supplied with the necessaries!

GC

And what were the necessaries?

DH

Well....food! Well, you could.....I mean, there was only one place that I
know, in Jersey......for relief, you had lines for everything bar cigarettes
and drink! You had lines, for food, clothing and coal, something like that!
But you weren't allowed to get cigarettes and drink! But here they would just
come and just tick it up, and tell you that was their quota that you could
have, cigarettes and drink and that, I mean, who's to see it! I mean, you've
got the cash! And you just need to show them that you've received it, and
you've got this and that! As far as I believe......

GC

And did that....the war affect you in any way?

DH

Aye, it affected me, I got called....I got my papers for my medical, and I

went into the Music Hall in Edinburgh, and passed Grade One, and got the
Kings Shilling, and then I reported to the boss that I was Grade One, and he
says alright, and I never heard any more about it!
GC

Who was the boss then?

DH

John Armstrong! And they were out seeing the wife, and wondering if we had
any debts or any hire purchase and anything like that! And if you had that
that would be looked after for us! But we didn't have any at that time, we
didn't have....and...then I was taken and put in the....I was in the Home
Guard and they made me a Corporal to begin with, because I was in charge of
the Stores, and then I was sent up to the Intelligence Department...Section,
and that necessitated visits to Edinburgh at weekends and things, for courses
on the scramblers and things like that. And it was a.....it was nearly every
night, that you were there, practically! And then I was put on....I was put
...... the Company had maybe started getting paid for it, and that was another
job that they put me on, paying all the men....what was it....it was about
three shillings a night.... three shillings, when you were on duty, not.....
when you were training, but when you were on duty, that was on guard, and I
must say, that Captain Smith, he was the officer in charge, he was one of the
best men that we could ever have got! I mean, he never asked you to do anything that he couldn't do himself! And I mean, if you were out on a walk...
a course, he was the first man to have his pack on, and he was the last man
to have his pack off! He saw that all his men were...properly...right....
were properly kitted out for the walk before you got started, but that was a
thing that stopped my golfing career! I used to like to play golf and that..
for near enough four summers, you just lost interest a bit, because you couldn't
get playing! You were away every night, and you didn't get any holidays! You
got a....staff were curtailed to a week's holidays, during the war, and we
were starting half an hour earlier in the morning, we started at half past
eight, instead of nine o'clock, and I missed....we missed quite a lot, although
we were never in the Forces, we missed as much as them that were in the Forces
....... them that were in the Home Guard......because if you weren't training
you were on duty and........

GC

What was involved in these duties?

DH

Well......the duties....you had to parade round about the Work, to see that
everything.... to see that they were all......anybody coming inside the Work,
through the night, that could cause any damage or anything!

GC

At that time was the Work fenced off?

DH

That was being fenced off at the time, and then you had special policemen....
..... three...three policemen a day...three shifts...dayshift backshift and
nightshift, and there was Jock Learmouth, Jock Kilpatrick, and Tam Armstrong.
I think that they're all dead now, the three of them! And they were the three
special constables, they were six till two, two till ten, and ten till six!
Then sometimes the telephone operators that were on the...there were two
telephone operators, they were Tam McDonald, and (inaudible), that's him that
died, but if they wanted a night off, sometimes it was us that were asked
to take it, and you had to....you done the nightshift, and if the Air Raid
came on, then you had to sound the red alert, you know, the siren, to let
the people know that aircraft were near.

GC

You were paid for these duties?

DH

Well...aye, we were paid....we didn't get paid by the Company...they had to
pay me themselves, because they got their wages, but I got the money, they
gave me so much for standing on. On Sundays....you got paid....if you were
called out on a Sunday, for the telephone, you got paid for it! I think it
was the handsome sum of ten bob for your shift!

GC

Now, were you encouraged to further your career, when you worked with Scottish
Oils?

DH

You did! When You started, you had to go to the night...when you started,
a condition of your employment was that you went to night classes, and you
had to go to Broxburn or Bathgate or Edinburgh, or wherever you liked to
go, as long as you went to a course, a night course....night classes, it didn't
matter where you went, as long as you done it! And you were supposed to

take the course, according to the work that you were doing, an engineering
course or an electrical course, or joinery or office....or business procedure.
I mean....in your business procedure you had English and Maths and business
letters and shorthand and typing.
GC

Do you think that this helped you in your job?

DH

Not very much! It never helped much! I mean....you were in a class sometimes
where there was....you talk about rowdyism, not rowdyism exactly....but some
of them weren't paying attention, and drew you....distracted you and you were
put off it, and you got through your exams, but sometimes it was with a
struggle....because you were upset a bit by what was going on, not upset...
but you were distracted with what you were supposed to be learning...you got
distracted, and just didn't pay enough......

GC

They weren't special courses run by the Company?

DH

No, they were Further Education Courses run by the Council, and you paid
half a crown for each course, and if you kept up your attendance all the
time, you got half a crown back again at the end of the year, and that was
your mark for attending!

GC

Who gave you the half crown back? Did the Company......?

DH

No, the Education Authorities! And some of the teachers were very good, and
some were not so hot, some of them were liberal...if you wanted away a wee
bit early, they let you go. One night in particular, we wanted away to buy
a wreath for a chum that had died, and we were refused permission! If we
we couldn't get out a wee bit earlier, we couldn't get the bus down....at the
time....nobody sold flowers here bar Kidd of Ratho, and at that time, you
had to go to Kidd of Ratho, if you wanted a wreath. And we..were going to go
after the night school, we wanted to go to the nightschool and get away
quarter of an hour early, to buy the wreath, to order a wreath to be sent to
this....it was a Mr. Lawson, that was the Station Master here, and it was his
son Ivor, and we had ran about together, and Ivor died, and we wanted to get
a wreath...a crowd of us, but two of us were delegated to go and get the

wreath, and we said, well, we'll get off nightschool easily enough to get a
wreath, and here we couldn't get off, and the next bus was too late for us
to get a bus from Ratho home, so we couldn't go!
GC

Were you on any of the local Committees?

DH

I was Treasurer of the Golf Club, I was Secretary of the Burn's Club, and I
was...I run the Youth Guild thing, in the Church, and I was Treasurer of the
Foresters....not the Foresters, the Yearly Society. That was a good thing....
that was a savings society, and it was well patronised by..it was in Uphall but
it was well patronised by Livingston folk, Broxburn, Uphall, Uphall Station,
Pumpherston...it was burst up every year. There was about twenty
thousand pounds in it every year too, and that was a lot of money in those days!

GC

And what happened to that money?

DH

That money was....you saved it up, it was a Savings Society....it was actually
originated as a Rent Society long ago when there were very very few Company
houses, they were mostly private houses, and you rented your house, and you
had to pay quarterly, or half yearly, or yearly, some of the landlords wanted
it yearly, some of them wanted it half yearly. Well, you put away equivalent
to your rent every week, and if you..if you started putting away a certain
figure that figure was kept every year, you couldn't go below it..if you were
hard up one week, you couldn't say that you would only put half of it in
this week, and then go back to what you had originally put in! You had to
keep that same figure up all the time! Normally you put in enough to cover
your rates and taxes, your rent and taxes....your rent and rates, and you
started in the month of May and you always burst it up before the term time,
that was the day that you had to pay your rent, and there were an awful lot
of people at the finish of it, there were as many council houses coming into
existence, they used it as a holiday fund, but there were still quite a
number kept it as a rent fund, for paying their rent every week......
END OF TAPE
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